Since 1893, Johnston Seed has
been planting “seeds”of success ...
PLANTING INSTRUCTIONS
Soil Prep: The best insurance for a successful stand is
a well prepared, ﬁrm seedbed that is free of week

It was over 120 years ago when Willis B. Johnston began
selling seeds, feed, and coal to the early day settlers.
Little did W.B. know that it was the beginning of some-

competition. The soil should be worked or tilled to a

thing special. Today, the focus is specialty seeds, not

depth of about six inches and then either rolled to

sold just locally, but marketed on six diﬀerent continents

slightly ﬁrm it up, or allow rains to settle the soil back

around the world. Johnston Seed continues to sell seed

down. Planting into a loose, ﬂuﬀy soil can cause poor

of all the traditional crops like wheat, rye, corn, sorghum,

emergense if hard rains are experienced soon after

and soybeans, but producing and marketing specialty

planting.

seeds like proprietary bermudagrasses, buﬀalograss,

Fertilzation: It is highly recommended to obtain a soil
sample and have it professionaly tested for fertility

wildﬂowers, native grasses, wildlife seeds, and cover
crops are now the focus of Johnston Seed.

and pH levels. Proper nutrients are essential for
seedling developenment. If the soil test indicates a

One thing has not changed since 1893, and that is serv-

deﬁciency in nutrients, a well balanced fertlizer should

ice. W. B. instilled a work ethic and a desire to provide

be applied per the test recommendations. It is prefer-

the best seed for his customers. The management and

able to apply fertilizer before tillage is complete.

employees of Johnston Seed have continued this tra-

Planting Depths: Due to the combination of large and
small seeds, Trophy Magnet should be planted ap-

dition with great service and products and we want to
be your “seed” for success

proximately ¼ to ½ inch deep. It is critical that the
seedbed be relatively ﬁrm to prevent seed from being
pounded into the ground by heavy rains.
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Contains a blend of cowpeas, millets and grain

A fast establishing mix of small grains, legumes, bras-

A mix of fall planted legumes, herbs and brassicas that

sorghums that attract deer, turkey, quail, pheasant and

sicas and clovers that will provide excellent protein and

provides excellent nutrition and maximum attraction for

other game and non-game animals.

nutrients for wildlife through the fall and winter.

a variety of wildlife species.

• Provides an excellent source of nutrition
for wildlife
• Drought hardy species specially selected for
Oklahoma and the Southern United States
• Planting rate: 20 lbs/acre
• Planting dates: June-August although plantings
as late as September can be successful

• Cold hardy species provides excellent food
source throughout hunting seasons.
• Quick germinating small grains provide for fast
establishing food source.
• Winter hardy legumes provide browse for deer,
turkey, and other wildlife.
• Planting rate: 50 lbs/acre
• Planting dates: August-October

• Diverse mix of perennial and annual reseeding
clovers along with chicory and canola.
• Hardy species specially selected for Oklahoma
and Southern climates.
• Extends forage production for longer wildlife usage.
• Designed to be an additive for the summer and
fall mixes.
• Planting rate: 6-8 lbs/acre
• Planting dates: September-October

